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rAKKEH, BRIDGET A CO.,

Clothiers. 315 7th St.

By the time you have
rented a Bathing Suit two
or three times you will have
almost paid the price of one
the way we're selling them
now. Besides it's risky to
wear a rented suit. You
don't know wlio had it on
last. See how low we are
selling the best Suits:
Hen's Navy Blue Flannel Bathing Sulta.

Only . S1.25
Striped Navy Bl ue Balbriggan Bathing

Suits .... 1.25
Eulbriggan Bathing Suits, In

navy anil black 1.50
Extra fine d

Jersey Bathing Suits 3.00
Hany others.

Parker, Bridget & Co.,

Clothiers, 315 Tin St.

You mig-li- t just as well ride a
high-grad- e b cycle as a cheap

e, auction or bargain
counter affair. If you ride a
Spalding Bicycle you can rest
assured you will not feel
ashamed when asked the name
of your wheel. We are selling
new jS96 models of the Spalding
Bicycle , for SSO ; Women's
models, $60.

Sold with Spalding guarantee and
admitted to be the best bicycle
bargain of the year.

v To thoroughly enjoy riding
insist that the CHRISTY

4 F ANATOMICAL. BAUBLE is
, j." J fitted to your bicycle.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.,
1013 PENNA. AVE.

- Is the Hotel

COOL oummer
KL-Alst-

L Gardendrop
'in tonight and see the
best show in town.

"L. & R." ROUTE.
CRASH SHTS, $2.75.

The Ram's Horn Inn
Is a delightful spot to spend an evening

In. EJde out through Brookland.

Cleaned
and Crated
ready for shipment, for $1.
GEO. L. nALEY,

JOHN 1. MURPHY, Mgr.
003 E st nw.

Wheels Repaired.

ATLANTIC MJMMKK GARDES.
Continuous performances from 8 to

12 every nigh-- Good talent. Free.

NERVOUS TKOUliL.ES, all lands, cured
With AMMAL EXTRACTS. Free Hook
tells how. Wash'n Chemical Co . "Washing
ton. D. 0. ,

MAHUK AM) SHARKEY.

They Are to Fight Again and to a
Finish.

New York, June 24. Peter Maher and
Tom Sharkey are to fight again and thin
time the mill will be to a finish. This
was decided upon tonight by the repre-
sentatives of the fighters, Dan Lynch and
Buck Connolly. They went to Jersey City
and tagned ai tides of ngreament. Connolly
has covered the $2,500 forfeit which
Sharkey gave to Al. Smith Uic day he
issued his sweeping challenge.

Accoiding to the articles the men agree
to have it out to a finish, with gloves of
the regulation size, under MarquisofQueens-bur- y

rules, for $5,000 a side. The time has
been fixed for November 1, or within ninety
days after posting the second or final de-

posit, which is to be in Smith's bauds not
later than August 2. It Is understood he Is
lo be final stakeholder. On thefinal deposit
o referee Is to be named. The winner will
receive all the purse and.side stakes.

Ltiskey Playing Good. Ball.
I Chailes M. Ltiskey, the young District
hall player who was hit by a pitched ball
some wppks ago In Knoxville, Tenn.,
lias thoroughly recovered, and is again
in the harness. He writes a friend In
this city that he Is now at "Washington,
N. C. and is batting harder than ever.
The other day he was presented nvlth a
pair of l asset shoes, two fancy dresb
shirts, a necktie and a fine suit of un-

derwear for "winning a game of ball.
With tho bases full he made a three-bas- e

lilt in the sixth Inning. In the
ninth he miMlc the winning run on his
hit and being advanced to third on a
passed ball and an out, from which he
Btole home while the catcher threw tlie
hall to second to catch a mnner.
t

An all-da- y excursion by the Grace
Lutheran Church wlllbeglventoday. Those
who are delirious of spending a day down
the river can seloet no more enjoyable oc-
casion than this will be. A program of
the first order has been planned for the
members and friends of the church. A
pleasant day is guaranteed to all who
Join the party; a cool day in the shade and
cool breezes of Marshall Hall being the
most comfortable way of passing a day
bossible to find. The Elver Queen will
carry the excursion and lcaves'her wharf
fety:3 0 a, m. ana 5:30 p m.

teamed Crabs.
' Come and eat all you Want, free, at

iBchnelder's Navy Yard Exchange every

Wft,bt"

STATESMEN H GITS

Will Play Two Gaines at Na-

tional Park This Afternoon.

KING, McJAMES, RUSIE, MEEKIN

The Quartet of Pitchers Wlio TVill
Appear Before tlie Public to Do

Battle or Their Respective Clubs.
Yesterday' Game Wai Postponed
on Account of Wet Grounds.

W. h.
Boston 36 13

Baltimore.,.. 34 14

Cincinnati 30 17

New York...2S 18

Brooklyn 25 23

Cleveland.... 24 25

Rttsturg 23 25

Philadelphia..24 28

Washington... 20 26

Louisville 19 29

Chicago IS 32

St. Lcuis 11 41

GAMES YESTERDAY.

Boston, 12; Baltimore, 5.
Brooklyn, 7; Philadelphia, 5.
St. LotiJto, 7; Pittsburgh O. Twelve

Jnnliign.
Cleveland, 5; Chicago, 2.

GAMES TODAY.

New York at "Washington. Two
games.

Bultimore at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Cleveland at Chicago..
Louisville at Cincinnati.

Cnpt. Brown and Capt. Joyce, two vet-

erans of the diamond, consulted yesterday
afternoon at National Turk and concluded
that it would be best for old joints, weak
arms and Charley horses not to play on
wet grounds and in the damp air. Ilrob-abl- y

it was a wise conclusion fiom tLcir
standpoint, because it would scarcely pay
either team to run any risk in playing In
the rain. The veterans on the New YcrUs
need all the. warm weather they can get,
and the youngsters on the Senators also
need the sunshine for their benefit. Um-

pire Lynch was also a factor, for he told
them that if they began the game In the
rain they would have to finish It. But
they did not guess the weather a blr,
as it turtleJ out to be a fine day.

As a result of the agreement there will
be two ,;ames this afterncon, the first
of which will be called at 2:30 p. m. and
the second soon after the completion or
the first. These will be royal battles.
The Giants will struggle to increase their
present percentage, while the Senators
will endeavor to get closer to the Quakers,
who this morning arc only 27 points aw ty
and are plajing a superior club.

Joyce will work Rutie and Mcekin this
afternoon and King and McJatucs will
twirl for the home team. The playing of
two games will draw a large crowd, and
Joyce will then know Just how the public
Is rooting for the Senators.

Had the game been played yesterday
Wrigley would Lave covered the short
field, as DeMontrcville Is suffering with a
wre ankle. It is not known whether he
will be able to play today, but the chances
are that he will be sufficiently healthy
and strong to do himself proud in his usu ll
position. Both King and "McJames are in
fit fhape, and as the Senators ate batting
like fiends the appearance of Itusie and
Meekln docf- - not scare any one.

The day's rest will be of much benefit
to Tucker, and he no doubt doctored
his injured hand, and by this tin.e has
it in fair condition. Selbach's ankle is
not in the best of shape, and he, too,
will be benefited by the lay-of- f.

The appearance yesterday of Tom Brown
and Bill Joyce in similar positions on
the ball teams was of more than ordi-
nary interest. They both played tinder
Schmelz. Joyce was really forced off
the Senators because of the discord be-
tween him and Gus Schmelz. He was
traded to New York, and at once be-
came one of the most promiuenUnanager-captain- s

in the League; and today he
cuts quite a figure among the bright
lights on the diamond. Joyce weut a
year ago, or thereabouts.

Yesterday he grasped the hand of Tom
Brown, the successor of Gub Schmelz hi
a large degree, and what he said to
hira the genuine rooters can imagine
The two men confabbed, and each have
won distinction without the aid of a

g manager. Joyce has a year's
start on Brown, hut If the latter con-
tinues to get good work out of bib
men, he will one of these days be a
big star among the high men in thegame.

INDIANS DEFEAT THE COLTS.

The Game' at Chicago n Tame andFeatureless One.
Chicago, June 24. Tebeau's Indians de-

feated the Colts in a featureless game to-
day by a score of 5 to 2. Score:

Chicago. . R.H.PO.A.E.Everett, 3b 0 1 1 l 0
McCormlck, s. s 0 1 G 2 0Lange.c. f 0 12 10Anson, lb o 012 0 0Ryan, r. f 13 110Deckcr.l.f 112 0 0
Connor, 2b 0 0 1 C 0
Callahan, p 0 2 0 5 1
Donohue,c 0 0 3 0 0

Totals 2 9 2715 1
Cleveland. . , R. H.PO.A E.

Burkett.l.t 0 0 3 10Ctillds, 2b n i 3 6 0
Bockalexis, r. f J 1 i 0 Q
McKean, s".s 1 3 1 3 0
Wallace, 3b 2 3 0 2 0
Tebeau, lb 1 Oil 0 0
Gearj c. 1 0 0 l 0 0
Crelgcr, c 114 0 0
Young, p 0 10 10

Tbtals 5 10 27 13 0
Chicago 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 02
Cleveland 0 2000 30005

Earned runs Chicago , 2; Cleveland, 2. J

THE MOUKim TIM JUS, JJ'ItZDAT, JV1XE 25, J89T.

Left of bates Chicago, 6; Cleveland, 7.
First base on balls 0fCCailahn.ii, 4. Struck
out l)y Callahan, 2; by Young, 2. Three-bao- s

Hit Callahan. Twobase hits-Dec- ker,

Ryan, Wallace. Stolen bases Ryan,
McKeun. Umpire Mr. McD-rmot- At-
tendance 1,300. Time of gaine-- 1 hour
and 50 minutes.

TWELVE INNINGS AT P1TTSBUHG.
A Great Game Between the Tail-ende- rs

and Pirate.
Pittsburg, June 24. The rain kept the

attendance down today, and those who
did not attend missed a great game be-
tween the locals and St. Louis team.
Barley batted five singles and a double.
Score:

Pittsburg. - R. H. FO.A.E.
Smith, i. f 113 10Padilen, 2b 0 0 7 3 1
Davis, 3b 112 2 2
Brodie, c. f 110 0 0
Donovan, r. f 2 2 0 10Ely, ss . l 2 4 G 1
Merritt, lb 0 1 18 1 0
Leahy, e 0 12 0 0
Bughey, p 0 0 0 10Sugden.o 0 0 0 11
Tannehill, p 0 0 0 10

Totals '. G 0 3G 17 5
St. Louis. R.n. PO.A.E.

Turner.r. f :. l l 0 0 0
Houseman, ss and r. f 0 0 10 0
Hallman, 2b 0 12 0 0
Haitman, 3b 0 13 4 1
Douglass, c 0 2 4 0 0
Grady, lb and r. f 1 2 20 0 2
Lally, 1. f 2 0 10 0
Cross, ss 13 15 0
Murphy, lb 0 0 2 0 0
Barley, c. f 2 0 2 0 0
Bart, p 0 10 8 2

Totals 7 17 3G23 5
Pittsburg 0 2 l 0 0 0 2 1 00 0 0 G

St. Louis 0 2000112000 17
Earned runs Pittsburg, 2; St. Louis, 2.

Three-bas- e hit Cross. Two-bas- e hits-Da- vis,

Donovan, Leahy, Hurley. Havs on
balls Orr Hart, 5; off Hughey, 1. Struck
out' By Hughey, 1; by Hait, 3 Stolen
bases Smith, Ely, Turner. rouble plays
Merritt and Ely. Passed balls Le.thv, 3.
Time of game 2 hours nnd35 minutes.
Umpire Mr. Sheridan. Attendance, 1,500.

PHILLIES LOSE AG ATX.

The Drooklyns Win Again in the
First Inning.

Btooklyn, June 24. Heavy batting tn the
first inning brought victory to the home
team today, three singles, two doubles aud
La Chance's home run netting four earned
nine. Score:

Brooklyn. R. H.PO.A. E.
Griffin, c.f 12 3 0 0
Joneb, r. f. 110 0 0
Anderson, 1. f. 13 3 0 0
Shlndle,3b .'.. 10 12 1
La Chance, lb 1 2 G 2 0
Cauavan, 2b 0 13 4 1
G. Smith, s. b 0 2 4 2 0
Grim, c 115 2 0
Payne, p 1110 0
Kennedy, p 0 0 10 0

Totals 713 2712 2

Philadelphia. - R. H I'O.A. E.
Ccnlcy, e. f 1 1 1 0 0
Dowd, 2b 12 3 3 1
Delehanty, 1. f. 0 12 0 0
Lajole.r. r. 0 0 I 0 0
Bojle.lb 118 0 0
Clements, c 0 110 0
Gillen. b. s 2 3 10 1
Cross, 3b 0 2 G 1 1
Wheeler, p. , 0 115 0
Orth 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . 51221 9 3
Orth batted" for "Wheeler in the ninth.

Brftoklyn 4 100 100 1 x 7
Philadelphia. 0 2003000 0- -5

Earned runs Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia, 3.
First base on errors- - Brooklyn. .1; Phila-
delphia, 1. Left on bases Brooklyn, 7;
Phlladelpla, G. Home run La ("hance.
Three-bas- e hit Delehanty. Two-bas- e h't.s
Jones, G, Smith. Stolen base -- Anderson.
First base on balls-- Oft Payne, 1 Struck
out By Payne, 2; Wheeler, I. .Double
plays Cross, unassisted: Uowd and Boyle.
Umpire McDonald. Attendance 3,000.
Time of game 1 hour and 57 minutes.

ORIOLEs' WINGS CLIPPED.

The Bostonlnns Win from Them
with DTunds Down.

Boston, June 24. Good work by Long
and Jennings was the feature of today's
game, in which Boston won handily.
Score:

Boston. R. H. P0.A.E.
Hamilton, c. f. 0 2 3 0 0
Tenney, lb 119 12Long.b. a. 3 1 G 8 0
Dufry.l. f 2 5 10 0
Stlvetts, r. f 112 0 0
Yeagcr, 2b 2 3 17 1
Collins, 3b 2 3 0 0 0
Bergen, c 0 15-1-
Gnnzel, c 10 0 0 0
Nichols, p 0 2 0 0 0

Totals 12 19 2717 3
Baltimore. R. H.PO.A. E.

McGraw,3b 110 3 0
Keeler, r. f 0 2 2 0 0
Jennings, s. s 0 12 7 1
Klley, 1. f 0 0 0 0 0
Stenzel.c. f 0 12 0 1
Doyle, lb 0 0 9 0 1
Reitz, 2b 114 3 0
Robinson, c 2 15 3 0
Nops, p 13 0 0 0

Totals 5102416 3
Boston 2 1022 0 5 0 x 12
Baltimore 0 0 200 0102 5

Earned runs Boston, 8; Baltimore, 4.
Two-bas- e hit Keeler. Home run Duffy.
Stolen bases Hamilton, Tentiev, Yeager,
First baEC on balls-O- ff Nichols, 4; off
Nops, 1. Struck out By Nichols, 3; by
Nops,, 5. Left on bases Boston, 8; Balti-
more, 7. First base on errors Boston, 2;
Baltimore, 2. Double playsJennings,
Reitz, and Doyle; Yeager, Long, and Ten-
ney; Long and Tenney; Long, Yeager, and
Tenney. Umpires Emslie and O'Duy.
Attendance 15,000. Time of game 2
hours and 24 minutes.

GAMES ELSEWHERE.

At Buffalo-Buff- alo

033 02 0 100--9
Rochester 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 35

Hits Buffalo, 8; Rochester, 5; Errors-Buff- alo,

4; Rochester, 5. Batteries --Brown
and Urcmhart; Gannon and O'Neil.

At "Wilkesbarrc
Wilkcsbarre.. ..i 20023 00018
Scranton 0 0 230 20 0 07

Bits Wilkesbarrc, 9j Scranton, 10. Er-
rors Scranton, 2. Batteries Queen and
Diggins; Welner and Boyd.

At Springfield-Springfi- eld

0 100000 01- -2

Providence 1 0 00 0 0 0 0 01
Bits Springfield, 7; Providence, 7. Er-

rorsSpringfield, 2. Batteries Mains and
Duncan; Braun aud Coogan.

AMATEUR BALL FLAYERS.

The Rhode Island Jrs. defeated Hie
Second DeMonts by the ecore of !) to 0.,
The It. I. Jrs. would like to hear from
teams fourteen yearB of age. Address
challenges to Boward Lang6ton, No. 705
Rhode Island avenue.

The Real Things defeated the W. A. C.
on the AV. A. C. excursion, by a score of
12 to 4j The features ofjthe game was
the batting "or the Iteal Things. Battery
forW. A. 0., ChappelaudCranstonToattery
for the Real Things, Teachum and Thomp-
son.

The Young Tuckers defeated the Young
Stars by the score of 11 to 7. The Young
Tuckers would like to hear frommy team
whose players average fourteen years of
ag5. Address challenges to Manager F.
A. Anderson, No. 1230 H street northeast.
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We See Good fifes Coming

Order Oriei of Our

Blue Serge; CK Kfl
Suits at -- t lUIJiUU

and you will get.good value.
The color is jjuaranteed to
stand sun andjSe, air.

Samples and measurement guide
sent.

Open Evenings Until 9 o'clock.

IV!T(ltHM
941 Pa. Ave. N.W.

TRACK RECORD BROKEN.

Bald's Fine Riding Wins Great Ap-

plause at Albany.
Albany, June 24. Eddie Bald never won

greator applause at his home city, Buffalo,
than he won when riding here tcday.

Rain fell previous to the races and
flooded the track with water, but the
sun came out and partially dried It. Four
thousand peoplesaw tlie races. The track
record of 2 10 wab broken in the final of
the mile open, which was tandem paced.
Bald rounded into the thort homestretch
first amid the cheers of the crowd aud
opened up a gap on Butlet into which
Newhouse slid. The time was 2:03 ! 5.
Summaries:

Mile handicap Professional. Nat But-
ler, 30 yards, won; Tred. Titus, 30 yards,
second; A. L. Newhouse, 15 yards, third.
Time, 2:12.

Mile open Amateur. Ray Dawson, won;
E. 0. Hau.srnann, second; A. S. Lee, third.
Time, 2:21 3--5.

Half-mil- e open Amateur. Ray Murray,
Pleasant ValIey,won;E.C. Hausmann, New
York, tecond; O. V. Babcock; New Yotk,
third. Time, 1:10 3--

Mlleopen Professional. BaId,won;New-hous- c,

.second; Nat Butler, third. Time,
2:08

TYPHOON IPS EASY VICTORY.

His Chances Look Bright for the
$12,000 Derby.

St Louis, June 24. Typhoon II, the
favorite in the $12,000 Derby, to be run at
the Fair Grounds on Saturday, in which
Ornamen will have many followers from
Kentucky, met two of the Derby starters
this afternoon in a purse race, at one and
a quarter miles. The track was deep in
mud, and Typhoon conceded twenty-tw- o

pounds to Dare II aild'ffftean pounds to
Goshen, but he led from startto finish, and
won by six lengths. Summaries:

First race Six furlongs. Elsie D., 4 to
5, won; Rose d'Orsecoifd;lSlddutia, third.

' '

Time, 1 IS 3--4.

Second race Five furlongs. Crocket, G

to 5, won; Myrlam G , second; Goethe, third.
Time, 1:03. , ,

Third race One mile. Nannie L.'s Sister,
15 to 1, won; iRoyal Choice, second;
Sweet William, third. Time, 1:47.

rourtu race One andt a quarter mile.
Typhoon II, 1 to 4, won:, Gophen, second;
Dare II, third. Tune, 2:r5

Fifth race Six furlongs. Libation, 8
to 1, won: Our Chance, second; Fred.
Brocnn, third. Time, 1:20.

Sixth race Six furlongs. Utopia, 2 to
1 . won- - St. A ugutinc. second; Bob Millican,
third. Time, 1:18 3--

Lntonin Summaries.
Cincinnati, June 24. Theslaughterof the

favorites which commenced yesteiday was
continued at today. Summaries:

First race Seven furlongs. Ostnon, 20 to
1 , won; Yelvlngton, second; Captain Peir-sal- l,

third. Time, 1:29 3--

Second race Five furlongs. Flora Louise,
1 to 4, won; Elsie M., second; Dayo, third.
Time,

Third race Mile anil twenty yards John
Havlln, 9 to 5, won; Gaston, second;
Whatcilou, third. Time, 1:42 -.

Fourth race-S- ix furlongs. John Bright,
40 trr 1 , won; Maclvor, second; Banished,
third. Time, 1:15 2.

Fifth race Donna Rita, 10 to 1, won;
Imp, sijcond; Boaernegs, third. Time,
1:41 3-- t

Sixth Tace Seven furlongs. Viscount, 5
to 1, won; Czarowitz, second; L W., third.
Time, 1.29.

Sheffield Races.
Chicago, June 24. The new track at

Sheffield, Ind., adjoining the old Robey
track, opened today, with a large at-
tendance Favorites won only in the
fourth and sixth races. Summaries:

First race Declared off.
Second race Four and a half furlongs

Ded Gnome, 10 to 1, won; Algereta second,
Pug third. Time, 0:57

Third race Five furlongs. The Deuce,
2 to 1, wow; Abuse second, Whitcomb
third Time, 1:03.

Fourth race Cae and miles.
Redskin, 10 to 3, won; Mandolina second,
La Crescent third. Time, 2:01

Fifth race One mile-- 1 Dr. G., 5 to 1,
won; Glenmoine second, Pinkeye Potter
third. Time, 1:46

Sixth race Six furlongs. Irish Lady,
4 to 5, won; Chenille second, Dejure
third. Time, 1:16

A Sale of Thoroiighhreds.
Latonla. Ky., June 24. A sale of thor-

oughbred yearlings took place here to-

day, comprising the entire produce from
the Fleetwood and Milbrook studs. The
highest-price- d colt sold was a chestnut
yearling by Blue Eyes-Iissiv- and was
bid in by Bauer & Co., of Lexington, for
$825.

Charles Patterson", owner of Ornament,
got the next highest-price- d colt at hts
bid of $500. The animal is by Isaac
Tdurphy-Jaff- and is a half-broth- to
Bella F. -

Capt. Mays bought a .bay colt by Portlan-

d-Bay Bonnie for $250. Twenty-fou- r
Others soRT at prices langlug from $20
to $150. i ;

Blcyrle Raqes postponed.
The bicycle races which were to have

taken place at Intern alional Athletic Tark
yesterday wero postponed on account-o- f

rain, and the meet' will occur on Satur-
day, the 2Cth instant? oT3;3n o'clock. On
the same day at :30 o'clock, p. m., the
Star Bicycle Club jwrlll hold Its club
meet on the same,trac&,

i v
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THE GREAT 'VARSITY RAGE

Experts Believe Cornell Will

Finish in Third Place.

COACH LEHMANN CONFIDENT

Ward, Pennsylvania's Coach, Pre-
dicts a Victory for Ynle Couri-ne- y

Looks Glum and SaysZCothlng.
The Drawing for Positions Gives
'Cornell the Outside Coarse.

Poughkeepsle, TT.Y., June 24. The
three crewn which are to do battle

all went out on the river this
morning. Harvard got into her shell and
rowed one mile up the river and back.
Coach Lehraann followed them on his
launch. The boys started out with a
stroke of thirty and then hit up to thirty-tw- o.

The oarsmen wanted to raise it
btill higher, but every time they tried
it Mr. Lehmann .objected. After Mr.
Lehmuun returned to cpiarters he had this
to say of Harvard's chances for tomorrow:
"The crew Is In the pink of condition and
Is very plucky and enthusiastic The oars-
men arc In a condition to uphold the
credit ot Harvard."

Yale's 'varsity crew went out at 10:30
o'clock and practiced for half an hour.
Bob Cook took them tip the river for half
a mile under the lee of the'west shore, then
crossed and brought them down to their
quartern on the eastside. He did not work
them hard, but paid attention to the
work in the btern of the boat. Therein a
break between No. 4 and No. 2 in the
Yale shell and Mr. Cook is trying to
heal It. Cornell was also out this morning.

There is a wild race for tips on the
result of the great race tomorrow, but
the nearest upproach to conviction on the
part ot any of the experts Is that Cornell
will finish in third place. The talk is
that tlie crew has gone stale, and that
Splllman, especially, Is doing very poor
work. He favors in practice his lame
wrist, and In doing bo, skips strokes.
Courtney had the 'varsity crew out tonighs
practicing stretches, paced by a mixed
crew ot substitutes and freshmen.

The 'varsity rowed raggedly, but thlB
may all disappear in tomorrow's races.
Courtney was seen at the boathouse, but
he looked glum and had nothing to say.

Fred White raid that Briggs will stroke
the crew tomorrow.

Bob Cook Is around the Nelson House to-

night, but had nothing to say about Yale's
prospects tomorrow.

Columbia rowed eight miles this morn-
ing, going below the boathouse and back.
Thlf afternoon tho crew came to town and
were submitted to a medical examination.
As a result of It, Shattuck and Longacre
are out of tho 'varsity boat for good.
Longacre has a trouble ot long standing
awl Shattuck has strained the muscles of
his back. Oddle has taken Sliattuck's
place, and Elmer Longacrc's. The three
Pennsylvania crews went up the river for
their practice this morning . At the Ice-

house the crews started on equal terms
and rowed a hard race to the bridge.
The two shells shipped a great deal ot
water.

Of the many stories going the rounds
one of tLe most confusing is that "Ward
coach of the Pennsylvania crcw.s, today
declared that Yale would win tomorrow.
This story is vouched for by a responsible
party.

Tiie drawing lor roFitlons ton'cfht gave
Cornell the outside course, Harvard the
middle, and Yale the Inside, or course
nearest the shore. Harvard has the same
place as yesterday, and Yale and Cornell
aro reversed. The alleged advantage to
Yale yesterday will go to Cornell tomor-
row. The current on the outride courso
when the tide is more than half runout,
as it will be tomorrow I f the race Is called
at 3:30 p. m , is claimed to be stronger than
on tho inside.

ELKXNS' GREAT RACE.

TVius the Swift Stnkes nt Sheeps-hen- d

in Sensational Style.
New York, June 24. Elkins, the fast

three-year-ol- won the Silft Stakes at
Sheepshead this afternoon in sensational
style, getting away last ot a large field
aud passing the Judges well In advance of
Buddha. The other stake, the Daisy, for
two-ye- ar olus, at five furlongs, went to
Makallah, John McDonald's cold, Central
Trust was only beaten a nose, and was
much the best he "se in the race, as he
was knocked about and Interfered with on
the upper turn. The track was fast and
the attendance quite large tor an off day.
Summaries:

First race Five and a half furlongs.
Rubicon, 114, Sloane, 4 to 1, won, Barry
Reed, 123, 81ms, 2 to 1, Eccond: Brandy-win- e,

114, Martin, 15 to 1, third. Time,
1:07 2--

Second race Five furlongs. Makallah.
119, Taral, 2 to 1, won; Central Trust,
102, Daggett, 3 2 to 1, second; General
Maceo, 122, Thorpe, 8 to 1, third. Time,
1:02 5.

Third race One mile.
Taral, 5 to l.won; Cassette, 108, Hewitt,
20 to 3 , second; Tom Cromwell, 104,

Slmms, 8 to 1, third. Time, 1:41 2--

Fourth race Seven furlongs; the Swift
Stakes of $1,500. Elklns, 106, Sloane,
13 to 5, won; Buddha, 116, Penn, 3 to 1,
second; Imperator, 111, Thorpe, 20 to 1,

third. Tlmc,l:23.
Fifth race Five furlongs. Blue Away,

Offices, 903 N. Y. Ave.

Most thoroughly equipped ELECTRICAL
and SURGICAL outfit in the city. Call
and examine our case book of TUMORS
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION (Apostolus
treatment!. Stricture cured without pain
or loss of time.

Note BRIGHT'S DISEASE. We
Cure This Disease.

Our treatment is based upon the care-
ful experimentation of Dr. Rawlings, of
Georgia, over a period of twelve years, re-
sulting in hundreds of cures, in well ad-
vanced cases where the diagnosis was
made certain by our best specialists.
IT WILL NOT COST YOU ANYTHING TO
TRYIT.

"We have a specialist of many years' ex-
perience In the treatment of diseases of

Heart, Lungs and Kidneys,

For the treatment of

INEBRIETY
See Indorsement of Superintendent of

Charities for '95, page 54, and many mem-
bers of Congress on file in our office.
Home treatment with full directions to any
part of the country.

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION.

Hours, 9 to 12, i to 5. Sunday,
10 to 12.

c22-t- r
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Second Hand

Bicycles
We waiit to be rid at once of ail the

second-han- d wheels we have. All
are in good condition ; some are as
good as new.

There is one sure way to get them
out the prices. We have made the
most tempting prices we ever knew
on wheels of equal value.

We are about to move into our
new building and will not take any
second-han- d wheels up there.

Pope Manufacturing Co.
452 PENNA. AVE.

It::::::::::::::::.:9
108, Thorpe, 7 to 5, won; Bluebeard, 106,
Schcrer, 12 to 1, second; Olney, 104, e,

6 to 1, third. Time, 1:03.
Sixth race One mile. Falernlan, 08,

Hewitt, 30 to 1, won; Sun Up, 10,Doggett,
6 to 1. second: Shultz, 87, Thompson,
30 to 1, third. Time, 1:46 2--

DIAMOND DUST.

Ladies' day this afternoon.
Another defeat and Hanion will bign

another pitcher.
Brooklyn earned five runs off Wheeler.

The Trolley Dodgers had no trouble in
defeating the Quakers.

In eight of the last games the Bostons
have made a total of 127 singles, nearly
an average of 1G to a game.

TIdrd Baseman Lander, of Brown Uni-
versity, denies that he will play profes-
sional ball. He intends to finish his
course at college.

There was a copious shower ot tears
in Baltimore, last evening, when tho
news or the Boston-Oriole- s game reached
the Monumental City.

Roger Ccunor has left the Fall River
team, of which he was captain and man-
ager. He will play first base for Giaud
Rapids, and hopes to get back into the
League.

Boston and Baltimore are having a bit-
ter battle. The first thing they know they
will run themselves off their feet, and
some ot the "trailers" will come up and
beat them out.

Three games out of four from theCl2e-laud- s,

followed by three out ot four from
the Baltimores, is a record which the
Giants have notmadein a long time. They
open In Washington today, whera they
will play four games.

Nick Young has decided to employ no
more umpires who have not had experi-
ence in minor leagues. It would not be a
bad idea to send seeral of the present
staff to minor leagues to get a l.ttle more
experience. New York Journal.

President Hait, of Chicago, docs not be-

lieve that Baltimore will again win the
pennant. "I do not think," eaid the Chi-

cago magnate recently, "that Hanlon's
team can finish betterthan third. They arc
too weak In the pitching department to
hold either New York or Boston, and I feel
sure that both these clubs will lead the
Orioles nt the finish. Cincinnati, too, is
well in the running and may overtake
Baltimore before the season is over."

"Mike" Sullivan, the Giants' twliler. is
the rolling stone of the League. He began
his career in 1SS8 with Washington.
Since then the Bostoa lawyer had worn
almost every uniform in the League.
In 1890 he pitched for Chicago, and then
followed Boston, Baltimore, Cleveland,
Cincinnati and St. Louis. He has had
two engagements with Washington and
two with New York. Despite ins long
service the big fellow's arm has lost none
of its cunning, and the last Cleveland
game proved him to be one of the best
pitchers in the business.

The New York Evening Telegram says:
Once more were lovers of baseball In this
city shocked yesterday when the news
came that the New Yorks had again de-

feated the champion Baltimores. It was
an agreeable shock one that thrilled the
nerves with joy. Three victories out of
four games played with such a strong team
as the Orioles is a record which local
cranks can shout over for many days to
come. Baltimore patrons of the game, who
have never had any love for the Giants,
turned about yesterday and cheered
Joyce and his men, recognizing, as they
did, that the players from Gotham had
outclassed their pets in three of the four
games played. It was, indeed, a great
triumph fur the New Yorks. It was War
nci's forty-firs- t game of the season be-

hind the bat, which Is the catching record
of 1897. He kept up his heavy batting by
making three hit?. By their victory yester-
day the Giants enabled the Dnstons- to
agnin take the lead in the race for the
pennant."

LETTERS FROM TIMESREADERS

Mr. Love's Case.
To the Editor of The Times:

In your columns I read of the con-

viction of Merchant Love in the police
court for scorching. It appears that the
word of the police otticer was of higher
character and stood him in better stead
than the oath of a reputable citizen.
Upon what rule of law or evidence such a
ruling can be sustained, I cannot imagine.
Usually it takes one witness and cor-
roborating circumstances, or two or more
witnesses, to overcome the testimony of a
defendant. It 1b also a rule of law that
the burden of proof is on the plaintiff,
tho District of Columbia in this case.
I do not desire to impeach the correctness
of the officer's statement, but It Is Just
as possible for an officer to be mistaken
as any one else, and where a eittoen cf
good standing makes a statement to a
com 5 that he was keeping within the law,
and there is but one witness to prove
him incorrect, It seems to me the court
would be justified in dismissing tho case
with a word of caution. That the of-

ficers are right In a very great number
of cases Isapparentfromthefactthatinany
persons forfeit collateral, but that is also
a strong reason why a man would not
come to trial, unless honestly of the
opinion that he was in the right" It is
reasonable to predict that the court of
appeals would not sustain such a finding.
Itia also true that if one pcrsoncan swear
away the rights of the citizen lna"scoroh-in- g

cose," the same rule could be appplled
to others of more serious character.

HENRY F. WOODARD.

A Pecullur Case Stated.
To the Editor of The Times:

On Saturday night, at 11:10 p. m., the
passengers, mainly white, on car No. 16,
Columbia line, east bound, were eye-

witnesses to an incident which, had the
chief actor been black, instead ot white,
would, no doubtr, have resulted in his
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rOSTOFFICE NOTICE.

Should be read daily, aa enanges may oc-
cur at auy tune. :

.rottkiUN .mails for the week endingJune 2U, close promptly at this office aa
roliows:

Transatlantic jiniis.
FKiDAX-(- b) AC 7:20 p. m. for France.Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Tur-key, .Egypt and lirlUsn inula, per s. s. LaUateogue," rrom New York, via Havre, (b)At T.zu p. iu. Tor tiermauy, Denmark, Swe-

den, Norway (Christiana) and Russia, per
e. s. Spree," from New Xork, via Bremen.
LetierH ror other parts or Europe, via Cher-
bourg, must be directed "Per Spree." (c)At 10:55 p. m. for Netherlands direct, pers. s. Amsterdam, from New York, via Rot-terdam, letters must be directed "PerAmsterdam." (c) At 10:55 p. in. for Scot-lau- u

direct, per h. a. Ethiopia, from Newxorfc, via Ulaegow. Letters must be"I'er Ethiopia." (c) At 10:55 p. m.ror jsurope, per e. s. Umbria, from Hawxork, via yueenstown.
PRINTED MATTER, ETC. GermansteamerssaillngfromNewi'orkonTuesdaya

take printed matter.etc., Tor Germany, andespecially addressed printed matter, etc.ror other parts or Europe.
The American and White Star steamers

sailing on Wednesdays, the Oermau steam-ers on Thursdays, and the Cuuard, Frenchand German steamers salllngon Saturdays
take printed matter.etc., ror all countriesror which they are advertised to carry
molls.
Alans ror feoutn ana central a trier-jc- o,

v efat inaieb, etc.
FRIDAY (c) At 10:55 p. m., for New-

foundland, per a. s. Coiean, 110m I'nila-delphi- u.

(o) At 10:55 p. m., ror
Leeward aud Windward Islands, per
s. b. Fontabelle, rrom New Xvtk. Letters
Tor Grenada, Trinidad aud Tobago must Oe
directed "Per Fontabelle." (c) At 10:55p. in., for Fortune Island, Jamaica, Sava-nll- la

and Urejtown, per s. s. Altai, from
New JCork. Letters ror Co&tu R.ca iuiat
be directed "Per Altai." (c) At 10:55
p. m., ror Cape Haiti, Gonalves, Petit
Goave, Carthagena and Santa Martha,per s. s. Holstein, rioin New Xoik. (c) At
10:55 p. m., for Campeche, Chiapas, Ta-
basco aud iucatan, per s. s Concuo, irom
New York. Letters for other parts ot
Mexico must be directed "Per Concho."
(c) At 10:55 p. in., for Haiti, Cumana and
Carupano, per s. s. Prlns Maurlts, from
New Xork. Letters for others parts of
Venezuela and ror Curacao, Irmidad,
Brltlslr and Dutch Guiana must be directed
"I'er Prlns Maurlts "

SATUKDA1 (d) Ac 12:05 p. m. for
St. u, per steamer IromNorth.
bydney.

Mails for Newfoundland, by rail to Hall-ra- x

aud thence via steamer, close hero
dally, except Sunday, at 12:05 p.m. and
on Sunday only at 11:35 a. m.(d)

Mails for Miquelon, by rail to Boston
and thence via steamer, close here dally
at 3:20 p. m.(a)

Mails lor Cuoa, by rail to Port Tampa,
Fla., and thence via steamers sailing Mon-
days and Thursdays to Havana, close
here dally at 3 p. ni.(e)

.Mails ror Mexico, overland (except thoso
ror Campeche, Chiapas, Tabasco and

which will be forwarded via steamer
sailing rrcm New Xorfc atter the Wednes-
day overland close up to the 10:55 p. m.
closing Friday) close here daily at 7:10
a. ni.(d)

lranfepacltic Mails.
Malls for China and Japan, per s. s.

Tacoma, close here dally up to
ti.ao p. m.,Juiie 27. (d)

Mails for China, Japan and Hawaii, per
s. s. Gaelic, from San Francisco, close
here daily up to 6:30 p. m., July 1. (d)

Malls ror Australia (except West Aus-
tralia, which are rorwnrded vi.i Europe),
Hawaii and Fiji Islands, per a. s. Warrimoo,
rrom Vantouver.close here dally after June
19, up to 6:30 p. m., July 1. (d)

Malls tor China and Japan, specially ad-
dressed only, per s. s. Empress or China,
rrom Vancouver, close here daily up to
July 5, 6.30 p. m. (d)

Mulls for Hawaii, pers. S.Australia. from
Kan Francisco, close here daily up to July 7
at 6:30 p. m. (d)

Malls for Australia (except those for
West Australia), New Zealand, Hawaii,
FIJI and Samoan Islands, per s. s. Moana.
rrom San Francisco, close here daily up
to 6.30 p. m. July 17. (d)

liiAoi.'.c.ir i- - jiailo arc forwarded
to the port of dally, and the
schedule of closings is arranged on the
picnitii'ttou ol tucir uniuietrupted over-- ,
land transit.

(al Registered mail closes at 10 a. m.
same day.

(b) Registered mall closes at 1 p, m.
same day.

(c) Registered man closes at 6 p. zn.
same" day.

(d) Registered mail closes at 6 p. m.
previous day.

(e) Registered mall closes at 1 p. ra.l
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

JAMES P. WILLETT. Postmaster.

punishment by a fine or In a sentence to
tnc workhouse.

Among the passengers were two colored
girls whose deportment while in the car
was as good as that of the other passen-
gers. When they attempted to leavo
the car at Ninth and II streets northeasC
a white man deliberately put out his foot
and tripped one of them, which resulted
in her beiug thrown almost to the floor
of the car. The man offered no apology
for his indecent aud outrageous act and
when the girl remonstrated with him he,'
and nearly every white passenger in the
car, laughed and Jeered at her. The con-

ductor offered her no protection whatever,
but joined in the general laugh. Had
the car been chiefly filled with npgroes
and one of them had attempted to trip
a white girl as she was leaving the car,
the passengers would havo regarded 16

as au outrage not to be regarded as a
Jest, and the conductor would havo
stopped the car when an officer was
sighted and had the negro placed under
arrest. -

The most remarkable part of the affair
wus the uctlon of the white women pas-

sengers. They did not seem to have the
least sympathy with their negro sisters,
but laughed themselves almost breathless
when a white passenger, who wore spec-

tacles, shouted in mock, derision: "Call
de orricer!" "What is de number of di9
kyarl" This man, as did all present, knew
that an outrage had been committed. Ho
also knew that the offense had been
committed against a member of a race
whom public sentiment In the District has
decreed have no rights that a white man,
is bound to respect.

GEORGE Yr JACKSON.

A School Doy'i Suggestion.
To the Editor of The Tlmesi

I am the son of a Cuban and want to help
the people who are fighting for their rights
and homes. Why not have contribution
boves In every place of amusement, hotels,
stores.etc.? .

MAURICE LOPEZ COLFORD. 1

Hundreds of thousands have oeen !
duced to try ChatnbeTlain's Cough Remedy.
Ijv reading what it has done for others,
and, having tested its merits for them-
selves, aie today its warmest frtenda. For
sale by nenry Evans, "Wholesale and Retail
Druggist, 938 F stTcet northwest, and
Connecticut avenue and S street no.iU.
west


